
 First of all I would like to send my          

condolences to the family of Assistant Chief 

Deputy Clint Greenwood from the Harris 

County Constable’s office Precinct 3. Chief 

Greenwood, a 30 year law enforcement 

veteran was shot and killed as he arrived to 

work last Monday.  The assailant has not 

been captured and the motive is still      

unknown. The service and memorial was 

held today in Harris County and we       

continue to pray for his family and our 

brothers and sisters in Harris County that 

they may find strength. 

The last three months have been extremely 

busy. As I am writing this we have 52 days 

7 hours 11 minutes and 42 seconds left for 

the legislature to adjourn, but who’s    

counting? I was appointed Chair of the  

legislative committee for the Justice of the 

Peace and Constable’s Association of   

Texas so we are following a couple of   

hundred bills that may affect Judges and 

Law Enforcement around the State of    

Texas.   

I also participated in the Mayor’s Committee 

on Racial Disparity which resulted in a   

report that included hundreds of             

recommendations made to the Mayor’s 

office.  Several committees were formed to 

address issues which included education, 

criminal and civil Justice and economic 

development. The report was submitted in 

hopes that the Mayor and City Council 

would review it as a point of reference when   

dealing with issues of racial and economic 

segregation.  

I am looking forward to the next 

three months and the 73rd    

Annual JPCA conference which 

will be held here in Austin in 

June.  It is refreshing to know 

that all of our Travis County  

Constable’s and JP’s will be  

united in hosting this great event.  

– Carlos B. Lopez 
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Our  Legislative Team has been hard at work at the Capitol. Constables have 3 priority bills this session. 

Cost recovery for the service of Warrants: Since 1999 when the warrant fee was set at $50, personnel costs for deputy 
sheriffs, deputy constables and deputy clerks have increased by rates of 80% or more, justifying a warrant fee increase to 
$75.00. SB 342 has been filed by Senator Perry. 

Personal Property Retrieval Bill: This would be a clean-up bill from the last session.  The language would help victims 
of domestic violence retrieve their property in a more expeditious manner. It would change the document from an “Order” 
to a “Writ” for clarification. It would allow for an ex-parte hearing and would expand the current list of personal property to 
include electronic financial documents. SB 920 was filled by Senator Whitmire and has been engrossed on the Senate 
side and HB 2727 companion bill has been filed by Representative Lucio III.  

Civil Process Training: This would increase Constable’s training to include 20 hours of Civil Process to be completed 
within the 4 year TCOLE training cycle. Currently there is no specific standard for Constables to obtain Civil Process train-
ing. HB 3113 was filed by Representative Lucio III.  

Bills We Oppose 

HB 2412, Representative Schofield: This is a bill to allow process servers to be anyone over the age of 18 not party to a 
suit. We call this the “18 and breathing” bill for private process servers. We are AGAINST this bill as it completely under-
mines the legitimacy of serving court process. It places the public at risk since there is no provision for background 
checks, no education, no Supreme Court Private Process credentialing; plus it also undermines the Texas Supreme Court 
certification for private process servers. 

Monitoring 

HJR 73 Burns: Proposing a constitutional amendment to restrict the power of the legislature to mandate requirements on 
a municipality or county.   

HB 2908 Hunter:  Relating to increasing the punishment for an offense committed against a person because of bias or 
prejudice on the basis of service as a peace officer and to create an education campaign regarding the importance of 
peace officers in the community. 

SB42 Zaffirini/HB 1487 Smithee: Relating to the security of courts and judges in the state and making sure Constables 
are included in determining these requirements.  

Plus: Approximately 230 other bills at this time.  
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At the beginning of the Texas Legislative Session, Constable Lopez was invited by Lt. Governor Dan Patrick to serve on 
the Lt. Governor’s Law Enforcement Advisory Committee along with other Law Enforcement officers from around the state. 
So far this session, many bills have been filed, and passed, that will better help law enforcement do their jobs.  

Senate Bill 12 by Sen. West, would create and fund a $25 million bulletproof vest grand program for approximately 50,000 
officers on patrol across the state, including Constables.  

Senate Bill 1138 by Sen. Whitmire, would create the Blue Alert System, a notification mechanism to help apprehend people 
suspected of killing or seriously injuring law enforcement officers. 

Senate Bill 798 by Sen. Huffines, would designate July 7 as Fallen Law Enforcement Officer Day. 

Legislative Update 
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Underage Drinking Prevention Program 

Community Service  

This has been a productive year thus far for the Underage Drinking Prevention Program. Precinct 5 deputies have  
reached approximately 220 students from elementary age to college age this year alone. 

Over 300 pieces of pertinent UDPP material has been passed out to students. Material includes: Myths vs. Facts on    
Alcohol, Elementary-age coloring books on effects of Alcohol, “Busted” pamphlets on the Zero Tolerance Law in Texas, 
and DWI Kills stickers sponsored by UDPP and Constable Precinct 5. 

Our booth and classroom presentations have allowed Precinct 5 deputies to convey the following key points, including but 
not limited: 

 Alcohol and Drug risks and consequences 

 The harmful effects of alcohol and drugs to the child and adolescent body. 

 Decision making skills for children and adolescents related to alcohol and drugs (Scenario based) 

 Peer Pressure and Bullying as related to alcohol and drugs. 

 

 

Thanks to the efforts of Sgt. Lozano, this was our 4th year to donate to the SafePlace shelter. Thanks to Precinct 5    
efforts, we donated two carloads. The women staying at SafePlace often leave home with just the clothes on their back, 
so these donations help them get back on their feet, and are greatly appreciated.  

Sgt. Lozano also coordinated efforts with The Texas Advocacy Project and Travis County Sheriff’s Office for the 10th 
Annual Handbags for Hope Drive that just concluded at the end of March. Our office collected over 50 handbags for   
donation. 

The donated handbags bring HOPE to women and children on Mother’s Day. Children in shelters across Texas will    
select a donated handbag to give their moms on Mother’s Day. Each bag is fitted with a tag that has the Project’s toll-free 
legal line and pamphlets detailing how to get and stay safe.  

 

 

 



Travis County Constable, Precinct 5 goes social! 
Find us on social media and don’t forget to “Like” 
and “Follow” us on Facebook and Twitter. 
 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
TravisCountyConstablePrecinct5 
 
Twitter: @Constable_5 

TRAVIS COUNTY CONSTABLE, 

PRECINCT 5 

The Courthouse Constable 

Holt Building 
1003 Guadalupe 
Austin, Texas 78701 

Phone: 512.854.9100 
Fax: 512.854.4228 
www.constable5.com 

 

Come connect with 

us on social media!  

JPCA Day 2017 

Every two years, during the legislative session, the Justices of the Peace and Constables Association of Texas 
has a special event at the Capitol, JPCA Day. On February 28, 2017, we had a record breaking number of   
JP's, Constables, Deputies and Clerks descend upon the Capitol to meet with their state Senators and                 
Representatives. Our JP and Constable teams had many meetings that day to help advance the issues that are 
most important to our membership. We had so many in attendance this year, we even had the Fire Marshalls 
called in to deal with our crowd. In past years, JPCA has worked on many issues facing JP's and Constables. 
This session is no different. Constable Lopez is the Constable Legislative Chair of the Association and the   
President-Elect as well.  

That evening we also hosted many Legislators and their staff for a Legislative Reception. The turnout was  
amazing and provided even more opportunity to meet with and get to know our Legislators and offer up any 
assistance we can provide.  

 

 

 

 

 


